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The Institute of Policy Studies (IPS) was established in 1988 as a think-tank dedicated to fostering good governance in Singapore through strategic policy research and discussion. In 2008, it became an autonomous research centre of the Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy at the National University of Singapore. IPS examines issues of critical national interest across a variety of fields, and studies the attitudes and aspirations of Singaporeans through surveys of public perception.

The Institute’s core mission is to:

- **Analyse** domestic public policy issues and challenges;
- **Build** bridges between thought leaders and engage diverse stakeholders to facilitate the exchange of views; and
- **Communicate** its research findings and recommendations to the wider public to generate greater awareness of policy issues through forums, publications, and mainstream and digital media.

In so doing, it hopes to boost the quality of engagement on national issues and encourage the emergence of better solutions to policy challenges.

### COMPETENCIES

- Arts, Culture and Media
- Demography and Family
- Economics and Business
- Politics and Governance
- Society and Identity

### NOTABLE INDIVIDUALS

- **Founding Patron**
  Emeritus Senior Minister Goh Chok Tong
- **Special Adviser**
  Professor Tommy Koh
- **Director**
  Janadas Devan

IPS’ research agenda for the next few years sets out its research priorities on strategic policy areas where there is a critical need for more scholarship and research. It is advanced primarily through four research programmes:

- Managing the challenges of an ageing society
- Inequality and social mobility
- Managing diversities
- Governance of a city-state

IPS Social Lab – the Institute’s centre for social indicators research – tracks and evaluates the implications of demographic trends, evolving social attitudes and emerging socio-economic challenges facing Singapore. IPS also administers the S R Nathan Fellowship for the Study of Singapore, which aims to advance public understanding and discussion of issues of critical national interest.
IPS CORPORATE ASSOCIATES PROGRAMME

The IPS Corporate Associates (CA) Programme provides opportunities for CA members to keep abreast of and participate in discussions on major global developments, as well as engage with key policymakers on critical local issues that may impact their business environment. It is also a platform for Singapore’s corporate leaders to tap IPS’ wealth of research and multi-disciplinary analyses on domestic policy issues. By forging a bond with the business community, IPS gains valuable ideas and wide-ranging viewpoints that inform our analyses and policy recommendations.

BENEFITS OF THE IPS CA PROGRAMME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TERM</th>
<th>Annual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEMBERSHIP</td>
<td>8 Representatives (including 1 Principal &amp; 1 Facilitator*)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Role of Facilitator: Amongst other things, to enable better utilisation of membership privileges by disseminating invitations and reports to interested colleagues beyond the 8 representatives.

COMPLIMENTARY SEATS TO EXCLUSIVE CA-ONLY EVENTS

| ONE-TABLE CA LUNCHES / DINNERS   | Featuring distinguished political, corporate and other thought leaders, both local and international. |
| CA BREAKFASTS / LUNCHES         |

PRIORITY INVITES TO IPS CONFERENCES, SEMINARS AND OTHER EVENTS

| SINGAPORE PERSPECTIVES | Full suite of IPS public events, including flagship conferences, seminars, forums, closed-door discussions and roundtables. |
| SINGAPORE ECONOMIC ROUNDTABLE |
| YOUNG SINGAPOREANS CONFERENCE |
| IPS-NATHAN LECTURES |

ACCESS TO IPS PUBLICATIONS AND REPORTS

| IPS EXCHANGE SERIES | Complimentary copies of IPS publications and reports as well as email updates with the insights on a broad range of issues. |
| IPS INSIGHTS (bullet-point briefs) |
| IPS UPDATE (e-newsletters) |
| OTHER PUBLICATIONS AND REPORTS |

OTHERS

| RESEARCHER SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS | Opportunities to tap on IPS’ expertise for corporate events (honorarium may apply). |
| ADDITIONAL BENEFITS | Visit our website for a full listing of the programme’s benefits: lkyspp.nus.edu.sg/ips/corporate-associates |
### LIST OF IPS CORPORATE ASSOCIATES

#### LIFETIME FRIENDS OF IPS
- Ascendas-Singbridge Pte Ltd
- Citi Singapore
- EnGro Corporation Limited
- Ernst & Young LLP
- ExxonMobil Asia Pacific Pte Ltd
- Fraser and Neave, Limited
- G. K. Goh Holdings Limited
- GIC Private Limited
- M1 Limited
- NTUC Enterprise Co-operative Limited
- Pontiac Land Group
- PwC Singapore
- Shell Companies in Singapore
- Singapore Pools
- United Overseas Bank Limited
- Venture Corporation Limited
- Wilmar International Limited
- Wing Tai Holdings Limited

#### FRIENDS OF IPS
- Applied Materials South East Asia Pte Ltd
- AWP Pte Ltd
- Bank of Singapore Limited
- Bank Pictet & Cie (Asia) Ltd
- Banyan Tree Holdings Limited
- City Developments Limited
- DBS Bank Ltd
- Economic Development Board
- Edge Capital Pte Ltd
- Enterprise Singapore
- Eu Yan Sang International Ltd
- FPG Insurance
- HSL Constructor Pte Ltd
- Info-communications Media Development Authority
- Innovator SG Pte Ltd
- Jardine Cycle & Carriage Limited
- JTC Corporation
- Keppel Corporation
- Khong Guan Biscuit Factory (S) Pte Ltd
- KPMG
- LGT Bank (Singapore) Ltd
- Lotus Life Foundation Limited
- NTUC Income Insurance Co-operative Limited
- Ocean Link Shipping Pte Ltd
- Oliver Wyman Pte Ltd
- Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
- OUE Limited
- Prudential Assurance Company Singapore
- PSA International Pte Ltd
- Rolls-Royce Singapore Pte Ltd
- Schroder Investment Management (Singapore) Ltd
- Shangri-La Hotel Limited
- Simulation Software & Technology (S2T) Pte Ltd
- Singapore Airlines Ltd
- Singapore Institute of Technology
- Singapore Land Authority
- Singapore Press Holdings Ltd
- Singapore Telecommunications Limited
- Temasek International
- Thakral Corporation Ltd
- United World College of South East Asia
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